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SANTEE FISHERY, December 30, 1887. 
To His Exellency, Hon. John M. Thayer, Governor of Nebraska: 
· The work in this branch of the public service has been prose-
cuted during the year just closed with undiminished energy, and 
with good results, far in excess of that of any preceding year. 
The extent of territory covered and supply of young fish and 
fry planted have been more than doubled, and although the 
work of distribution has been attended with great inconvenience and 
hazard, by lack of proper facilities, in transporting young fish to 
remote parts of the State, the percentage of losses is in a consider-
able degree less than in any preceding year. 'rhis 1·esult, however, 
is very largely attributable to favorable climatic conditions 
just at the time of the la1·gest distributions; as that of wall-eyed 
pike; which occurs in the month of May and June. This year, 
however, they were all planted in the month of May, and during 
which time the daily range of 1 he thermometer was very uniform, 
the mean daily temperature seldom'exceeding 70 Fahrenheit. The 
facilities for prosecuting this branch of the work are entirely in-
adequate. In our report of 1885 , we referred to this lack of facilities 
as well as of means to ci-eate them, and again calling attention to 
that subject in our last report, hoping the Legislature would make 
an appropriation as there suggested. We here renew the sugges-
tions then made with reference to an appropriation for the special 
purpose of procuring a railway car fitted up with tanks, ice closets, 
etc., for the special work of transporting the young fry from the 
State Hatcheries to the lakes and streams throughout the State. 
Our only present means for the distribution of wall-eyed pike, 
trout, and bass are a number of ten-gallon tin cans, taken by per-
mission of the railway companies in the common way or baggage 
cars, limited to six cans at any single trip, which must be accom-
panied by the Superintendent, or one of the Commissioners, or a 
special messenger to take charge of them. The grnatest num-
ber that can be safely taken in a single can varies according to the 
• 
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t and kind of fry, namely, black bass 100, brook trout lttke trou t 
salmon 5,000; wall-eyed pike 100,000. 'l'lrns it ~\·ill he seen tll: 
in the distribution of over 16,000,500 of pike nncl tront fry in t ~ 
year just closed, it of necesity has require,! a largo number of trips llJ;: 
a disproportionate expense compared with what tho sume wor 
v.:ould_r~quire with proper facilities for hanclliug it, 1rn<~ 1Lt_the _~ 11i:~ 
time, 1t 1s attended with much greater risks. 'l'he d1Htnbut10n 
trout is usually in the months of February and )f arch, and wllen 
transported in cans as here describe<!, excessive climatic cllnnges 
in either extreme is almost certain deatll to the young fish, despite 
all the care that can be given them. With a car fitted up for the 
purpose all these dilliculties nm sub tan tinily overcome or pro· 
vented. The temperature of the wnter can be kept in n norD'.llll 
condition and the young fry snfcly taken to the vicinity of tho p!llce 
of deposit and transferred to tho water sclcctc,1 for them, with 
safety. We strongly urge attention to this importnnt nrntter. 
The success or failure in handling all kind~ of fish ,lepentls 
mainly upon two conditions: First, pure water, and second, 
uniform normal temperature suited to the particular kind of fish 
in charge. 
A reference to the exhaustive report of the Suporintcndent of 
Hatcheries will show in detail this brunch of tho work. 
The work o[ constructing new ponds and ropain1 to those here· 
tofore constructed at the State Hatchery has boeu carried forward 
succesefully during the year. Pcnnnneut stone clums have re-
placed the temporary ones, the hatching facilities have hecn en· 
Jarged and put in better condition. 'l'ho Supcrintmtlent's dwelling 
has been improved, the grounds surrounding it mrulo moro comely, 
and all expenditures or money have been with an <'YO single to pru-
dence and economy. 
Since our last report the CommiAsion hns caused a ti>lephone 
line to be built connecting the State Hatchery with tho mnin tole-
phone line at South Bend, one anil a-hnlf mike in length. 'l'he 
total expense or building the line, includiug the cost of the polos, 
brackets, wire, stringing the wire nnd adjusting the battorios nllll 
telephone, did not exceed the sum or 1;0.00, exclu ive or tho rent 
of the telephone and annunciator, and I, lougs to tho Htnte. 'l'he 
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annual rental of the telephone and annunciato1· is $30.00, which 
includes the daily use between the Hatchery and South Bend. 
Besides the convenience and dispatch of the business of the Com-
mission by reason of telephone connection there is a considerable 
saving in diminished bridge tolls between South Bend and the State 
Hatchery, 
No one thing in connection with the work of the Commission 
has served to awaken a lively inte1·est in fish culture on the part of 
the people in a greater degree than that of the annual fish exhibit 
conjointly with the State Agricultural Fair. This work has been 
wisely committed to the charge of Commissioner May and Superin-
tendent O'Brien, whose report is annexed hereto, and fully approved 
by the Commission. Compared with the small expense incurred, 
it is believed to be a greate1· benefit to fish culture, than any other 
possible means by bringing its practical results directly before the 
people. 
The number of om people already engaged in fish culture is 
sufficiently large and their efforts are sufficiently successful to 
justify encouragement by placing those efforts on a par, at least 
with the raisi!lg of pigs and chickens, by recognizing them in th; 
premium list of our agricultural fairs. The acquarian products of 
an acre of water a1·e eaqually entitled to recognition with the 
agrarian products of an acre of farm land, with this advantage in 
favor of the former. It is a new industry and adds something to 
the productive enterprise of the farm. We make the following sug-
gestion to the State Agricultural Society: Inaugurate a competition 
at the next fair in fish culture. The expense of a number of aquar-
iams similar to those used by this Commission will not be great; 
offer first and second premiums for German carp, brook trout 
black bass, &c., raised by artificial cultivation in the State, fo; 
both live and alcoholic specimens. It is believed a lively competi-
tion will be the result and fish culture would receive an additional 
and beneficial impetus. 
At the last session of the Legislature, the law for the protec-
tion of fish in Nebraska from destruction by vicious and avaricious 
persons was amended in a very substantial and important matter. 
Also a law providing for fish-ways over dams and other obstructions 
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across streams. 'l'hese Jaws make it the rluty of .Tusticcs of the 
Peace and Constables to see that they are enforced ancl cause wose 
who are guilty of violations of the Jaws to be appro,!JCnclocl and pun; 
ished. As soon as these laws took effect the Commission caus: 
them to be p1·inted in cil"cula1· fOl"m, anrl distributed among t 0 
people. . of 
The greatest obstacle encountered in tho successful r;toclung 
our lakes and strnams with valuable food fishes is tho wanton 
destruction of the young fish planted by the Commission, by persons 
who employ the larger portion of theil" listless encq:i;ios in fisb'.ng 
with nets and seines in violation of the law. It seoms pasSing 
strange that law-abiding people of a neighborhood where these 
depredations are being committed almost d11ily should permit SUCb 
lawlessness to escape punishment. We urge upon alljgoocl and law-
abiding people, Constables and Justices of the Ponce, to see that 
the laws in this behalf are strictly obeyed or enforcocl in everY 
precinct in the State. 
Reports and statistics from persons who have assiste<l the Com-
mission in planting fish in the lakes and streams of tho State, as 
well as from owners of private ponds, establish the fnct of snccess 
beyond doubt or cavil. We nnnex to this report Jotters frolll !IJn• 
George A. Brooks, of Bazillo Mills, in Knox county, 11s specimen Je_t-
ters received by the Commission on the subject of brook .tront 1~ 
Nebraska, the first of which were planted three years ago nex 
March. Equally flattering reports have been roccirnd rola_tive tl~ 
German carp, black bass and wall-eyed pike. \Ve ngalll ca 
attention to the need of a building or an annex to the Suporinte,,d-
ent's dwelling as a cabinet or mubeum for tho collection 11nd preser-
vation of specimens of natural history of the State, especially that 
relating to the fish fauna. 
The Superintendent has 11lreacly collected n conHiclernhle null'.1-
ber of such specimens, including fish, native its woll ns others, 
reptiles, batracians, beetles, birds, &c., and alrcndy n suitnble place 
for preserving them has become a subject of no little Bolicitude-
This is in no sense nn illusive or visionary idea, It is an important 
fact well worthy the serious attention of tho Legislature. 
Annexed to this report there is a summary stntoment by tbe 
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Superintendent showing the distribution of fish during the year 
just closed, showing number and kinds of fish taken to each of the 
fifty-nine counties named. 
The taking of trout eggs at the Hatchery is being prosecuted at 
this time with a fair prospect of securing a large increase ove1· last 
year. 
There a1·e also now in the hatching j a1·s and in excellent condition 
and course of hatching one million eggs of the fresh water herring 
and two million eggs of the lake white fish. 
There can be little 01· no doubt that the herring will thrive in 
the waters of Nebraska. The experiment of stocking the lakes of 
the State with white fish taken from the Great Noi-thern Lakes is 
looked upon as well worthy of the effort, _The expenditure in this 
1·egard is a small consideration compared with the value accruing to 
the people of the State if the trial shall be successful. 
Following is statement of expenditures for all purposes since 
last annual report, December 31st, 1886, to April 1st, 1887 : 
To M. E. O'Brien, quarter salary ..... . . ·,· .. . . ,. . . . . . $225.00 
" C. A. O'Brien, necessary labor ...... . ... · · · · .. · . . . . . 20. 92 
"C. F. Goodman, apparatus............ . ... .. ....... 21.70 
" B. E. B. Kennedy, ........ · · · · · · · · · .. · .. .. 20. 31 
" W. L. May, expense of Board .......... · ., .. . . ·..... 77. 85 
" " " acc't of stone dam ........ · .... ·.·...... 16.60 
u • " " acc't of repairs to ponds .. . . .. · · . . . . . . . . . 32 . 28 
Total. . . . ... . ..... . ... . 
Amount appropriated for 1887 and 1888: 
Superintendent's salary, 2 years .............. . ...... . 
Necessary labor, 2 years .....•.......................• 
New apparatus and i-epairs to old, 2 years ............. . 
Building and repairing ponds, 2 years ............•.... 
Keeping team, fish feed and bridge tolls .............•.. 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, transportation, express charges 
and freight . ...................•••.•••..•...... 
Printing, stationery, postage and telephone .•....•..••. 
Expense of Board •.••..........•....••.•••....••..•.• 
-$414.16 
$2,400.00 
1,600.00 
900.00 
1,500.00 
600.00 
4,000 .00 
500.00 
1,00o.oo 
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Of which amount there Jin h on e:i:p nrlod to ,Tanunr 
Y 1st, 
1S88, the following sums for the purposes imlicntecl, viz. : 
Salary of Superintendent, 8 qunrtcrs _ . . . • . .•.•....••• 
Necessary labor, 8 quarters.... . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • . . • . 
New apparatus and repairs to ol,l, :J quarters • . . . • . .. 
Building and repairing ponds. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . ..• 
Keeping team, fish feed nncl Lridgo tolls ••••.•••.•••• . 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, transport11tio11, oxpr es chnrgo 
and freight. . . . . . . . . . . • . .....•...... 
Printing, stationery, postngo and tclephouo .....••.•.•. 
Expense of the Board ............................•. 
Respectfully aubmitted, 
9()().00 
u81 so 
.17fJ.87 
1,:11,0 70 
2os.so 
1,9-12,63 
;!,55.41 
3-18 30 
Ron&nT 1l. Lin ·oSToll,} 
W1LLIA>r L; )IAY, 1"1sh Uommissioners. 
13. E. R 11.ENNIWY, 
To the Slate Boa,·d of Fish Commissioners: 
In pursuance of a reHolution passed hy tho Nohrn kn Fish 
Commission, and with tho nssiRtancc of :\I. K O'llrion, Suporin· 
tendent of the State HatchericH, I arrangcil for tho thircl nnnunl fish 
exhibit nt the Nebraska State .Fair in September Inst, 'l'he mnna· 
gers of the State Board of Agriculture assi tee! ns greatly and gen-
erously improved tho building 1levote1I to tho exhil,it hy puttini in 
good floors and ceilings nncl erecting nu ad,lition l(ix3~ feet in size 
including two office 1·ooms and a store room. '!'hoy also provided a 
special tank from which to draw tho noccssury w,~tcr supply, nndin 
order to avoid the tl'Oublo exporienco,I in tl,is ,lircction Inst year, 
laid 1,200 feet of water pipe to connect tllis timk with tho nqunr· 
iams of our exhibit. A8 a result of those improvements we experi-
enced no inconvenience from lack of 111111ntity of the water, nml the 
fatality among the live specimens of fishes was very small, which 
was not tlle case last year. 
During Otll' 'J)revious exhibitions we bccnme convinced that peo· 
ple a'.tending our oxhil>it were disposed to give greater attention to 
the displayu of live fishes than to preserved epecimcnH and this sea-
son wo encleavorecl to procure n grouter numuor of sp;cimeus of our 
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native fishes than shown last year, which, in connection with those 
from the Hatcheries, would greatly enla1·ge the exhibit, and render 
unnecessa\'.'! t1u~ t\'.<&~sy,c,1:'tt1o't1011 ol: preservea specimens at lar~e 
cost, as in the previous year. In this we were very success!ul, Mr. 
O'Brien procuring a large number of native varieties from the lakes 
adjacent to the Hatcheries and in ot-her waters of the State. The 
large number of visitors, and their evident satisfaction with whnt 
they saw, convinces us that our conclusions in this respect were 
Well taken, and that our action in changing the nature o[ the ka,1-
ing features of the exhibit was a. \'Ci.ls~ <m.l!i. 
'l'ne interest in tlie ti6b. exbibit IDRJlifMlecl by tho pcoplo WM 
very gratifying, and was more evident than heretofore, Jly nchrnl 
count we ascertained that fully 85,000 people visited our exhiliil on 
Wednesday, September 14, and we are satisfied that during the 
Week of the Fair the number of visitors reached at leosl 'iG,000. 
Among the specimens of live fish exhi!Jitc<l were tho follo 11 11Jg: 
Brook Trout, one, two and three years old; mounlnin trout, one 
and two years old; rainbow trout, one year old; black baas, 0110 
and three years old; pickerel grnss pike, three yenrs old; Germ 0 
carp, one and two years old; bnffnlo ti ·h, two ,; 11..t. tM; ~ i)\. 
backs, two ':(e.11..\'.I!. ~\\\; Yea. borse, one nn<l two years olrl; liickory 
shad, one and two years old; sunfish, one au,l two ycnr• ol,l. 
short-nose gar, one year old. ' 
In addition to these we had on exhibition turtles of Ynrioua 
kinds, cray fish, alligators, minor carp, s!Jiuors, siln-rsid,s, otc. 
The collection contains sixty-six jnrs of alcoholic sp cJtnous 
each jar being of a different variety of fish, ti h <•ggs n11,I wn!rr aui: 
mals of Nebrnska. Also sixty jars of nlcol.10lic 6JH·cirnou of ~hella 
an~ ~cean fish, and various ot~er preserved spociro1·11s, .Al 0 
pamtmgs_in wate1· co'.or~ of 20 vo.rn,tu,-. o{ gnme lislJ; thirty frainea 
1:epresentmg 270 vane hes of salt and frosh wn ter lisllf's; nl O tlne 
photographs of tbe oflicers of the American FiHlien<•s ::iod ·ly 
We wish to express our thanks to tho mnnngl're of tli~· St t 
Board of Agriculture for their assistance a1Hl hearty co-oi,ernt·10 n .0 
. . nru 
our w01·k of preparing and conductmg the hsh cxhihil, nnd tu Lho 
Wells-Fargo Express Company, the Premout, Dlklwrn c 1liss • 
Valley and Burlington & Missouri llailron1l Comp11uic f;r ( ~un 
shown. n1ors 
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The great activity shown by our people in establishing fish 
ponds in various places throughout the State, confirms our belief 
that great benefits to this industry result from these exhibitions, 
which tend to educate our people to a better knowledge of the fish 
1·esources of our State. 
I would respectfully renew my suggestion to the Commission 
that a permanent museum for the preservation and exhibition of 
specimens and articles relating to the fish industry at State Hatch-
eries, would be a valuable acquisition to our resources, and one that 
is actually rendered necessary by the rapid accumulation of speci-
mens. Steps should be taken to secure the erection of a suitable 
building for this purpose, Such a museum would be very valuable 
for scientific and practical use as well as an object of interest to 
visitors. 
W. L. MAY. 
STATE FrsH HATCHERIES, December, 31st, 1887. 
To the Hon. Board of Fish Commissioners: 
GENTLEMEN :-I herewith submit my report with a detailed 
statement of the work done at the Hatcheries during the year end-
ing December. 31st, 1887, 
Good progress !has been made in planting the streams with 
brook trout and California mountain trout : The important work 
of stocking the deep lakes and rivers with wall-eyed pike has 
proven more successful than the most sanguine could have hoped 
for. A large number of citizens have been supplied with German 
carp for private ponds, besides :some small plants put in the 
Nemaha, Blue, Republican, Loup and Wahoo Rivers. We have 
also distributed a limited number of bass, but did not have enough 
to supply all applicants. Heretofore we have been compelled to 
keep our stock of breeding bass in a small pond where they have not 
done well, and consequently we have had but very few bass for dis-
tribution. Now that we have a larger pond prepared for them, I am 
satisfied that the result in this branch of our work will be more suc-
cessful next season. As a whole I consider this season's work the 
most successful of any since the Commission was first 01·ganized. 
In round numbe1·s we have planted in the waters of this State, dur-
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ingtheyearjustclosed, 16,560,100 fish, divided as follows: Wall-eyed 
pike, 16,365,000; Brook trout 155,000; German carp, 18,480; 
California mountain trout, 11,000; black bass, 620. 
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE HATCHERIES. 
One of the most important improvements made this year:was the 
construction of a large breeding pond for black bass. The pond is 
constructed in a triangular shape and has a surface area of about 
three acres. When filled to the proper level the water in the deepest 
Part will be sev~n feet deep, and in the shallow places about eighteen 
inches deep. This pond not only adds greatly to the appearance of 
the grounds but it was absolutely necessary for the successful culti-
vation of black bass. On the south and east sides of the pond 
there is a 1·ow of tall willow trees, with wide-spreading branches 
Which will make a beautiful shade during the summer and will be ef 
great advantage to the fish during the very hot weather. Next season 
a row of trees should be planted on the west bank of.the pond which 
will make an entire row of trees extending around the whole pond. 
These trees will answe1· three purposes; first, they will make a 
nice ornament; secondly, they will shelter the fish from the hot 
rays of the sun during the heated term of the summer, and last, 
but not least, they will make a wind-brake which will protect the 
banks of the pond from the wash of the waves during heavy wind 
storms. If we can succeed in obtaining a good supply of adult 
bass to put in this pond next spring, I am confident that we will 
have an abundance of young bass next season to supply all appli-
-0ants. Besides constructing this large pond for bass, we have also 
constructed a pond for the adult California mountain trout. This 
pond is located in th•e ravine north of the hatching house and was 
made by building a stone dam across the ravine. The dam is foi·ty 
feet long, ten feet high, and three feet thick. At the head of this 
pond we have Jmd constructed a spanning race, the sides are walled 
up with stone and the ends ai:id gates are made of lx4 pine slats. 
We have also had a stone dam built across the ravine south of the 
hatching house . This dam is forty-two feet long, nine feet high, and 
three feet thick. The depth of water above the dam is from eighteen 
inches to three feet, and is intended for a nursery pond for young 
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trout. '!'ho stroam of wator that Jlows into thi~ pond from the 
pond above, pnRsoa through a narrow channel for the distance of 
about 0110 hunclrocl feot. 'l'ho channol is about six feet wide, and 
tho hankH on oitlwr aide nro wnlletl up with stone. The bottom of 
cbnnnel and 11 p11l't of tho pone! iH covered with coarse gravel, which 
makos ono of tho moHt naturnl nursery ponds for young trout 
imaginablo. 'l'ho olil wooclon Hpauning race in Pond G., which bad 
rottod down, lotting the oarth c!\vo in nt tho sides, bas been taken 
out, anti a now rnco constrnctocl. '.l.'he Hides of the new raco are 
made of Rtono. 'l'ho wnllH uro twenty-feet long and two feet thick. 
'l'ho hoacl of tho rnco iH formed by the stone tl11m of the pond above, 
and tho lower ondH nlHI gates are made of lx4 pine slats. '.1.'be old 
wooden clitm in Ponti ll. h11s been tnkon out um! a substantial stone 
d11m built in its pluco. 'l'he now d11m is thirty-six feet long, eleven 
foot high, ancl throe feet thick· nil three clams are built of l'Od sand-
stono and laicl in uydrnulic ~emcut. '!'here was used in building 
tho tllrco tl11ms 1u1el four walls to race-ways, one hundred and 
n iuoty-throo porch of stone, twenty barrola of lime, forty-six barrels 
of comont and forty loadH of sand, All the stones used in building 
the walls uncl tl11ma 11·11s qul\rriocl rrom the blufis on the State 
p roperty. Wo have now nltogotllor tllirlcou ponds in good condition, 
used for the following purposes: 
Pond A. Nursery pond for young brook trout. 
l'outl B. Yearling brook trout. 
Pond U. Yearling mountain trout. 
Pond E . Adult mountain trout. 
Pond I•'. N ursory pond for young mountain trout. 
Pond G. Adult brook trout. 
Pond II. Young wall-oyod pike. 
Pond I. Ye11rhng cnrp. 
Pond J. Brooding pond for bl11ck bass. 
l'oncl K. Breeding pontl for black bass. 
Ponti L. llrcecling poml for mirror carp. 
l'oud l\I. Broccling pond for sculo carp. 
Pond N. Nursory pound for young carp. 
All of the ponds barn been clonnctl out during the summer and 
new wiro screona put in, and other repairs made wherever it was 
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found necessary. '£he underbrush was cleared out
 of the grove on 
the east side of tbe trout ponds, ancl the ground 
seeded clown to 
blue grass. 'l'be bluff south of the dwelling house 
has been graded 
down about three feet lower, giYing it a gentle slope
 from the houso 
to the road. A neat picket fence hns been built a
round tho dwel-
ling house, and a row of hitching posts set along th
o west Hide of the 
fence. 'l'ho dwelling house hns been repapered and
 pnintod inside. 
The small frame building that stood north of
 the l.louse ha.11 
been moved up close to tho house and put in repair,
 and is now used 
for a kitchen. A telephone line has been cons
tructed from the 
Hatcheries to the telephone station at South bend. 
'£ho line is one 
and one-hnlf mile long und is owned by tho Sta
te. I have en-
deavored to obscn·e economy in nil I have clone, nn
d have at all 
times remembered that the resources at our comma
nd were limited. 
The improvements we have made this seflson fire ni
l of a perman~mt 
character and were needed to successfully perform
 the work which 
has been laid out for the immediate future. 'l'ho S
tate Ilatchery is 
attracting considerable attention from the people a
ncl is constantly 
being visited by large numbers of citizens who man
ifest a lively in-
terest in the State's operations in fish culture. We
 have now in the 
rnnring ponds at the Ilatchcriea a supply of about 
twenty thousnnd 
stock fish, divided as follows: Brook trout, on
o two noel three 
years old, te11 thousnncl; mountnin trout, one two
 nncl three yonrs 
old, six thousaDll; Gorman carp, one two nncl three
 yen1·s old, three 
thousand; black bass, one and three yenrs old, one
 tbous1rncl. We 
have facilities now in operation for hatching tw
enty-five million 
wall-eyed pike, five hundred thousancl brook 
trout, nucl five 
hundred thousand mounlnin brook trout nnnna
lly. '!'ho sup-
ply of pike eggs nro obtained each year f
rom the fish-
ing grounds on the St. Clnir River, nnd 
Snginaw Bay, 
Michigan, as the eggs can be obtninccl at 
these places at 
less cost to tho State than rearing and feed
ing of a sulli-
ciont supply of stock fish to furnish that number of 
eggs. 'l'bo carp 
and bass ponds that we now ha Yo can be made to
 Hnpply any de-
mands the Stnte may make on us at present, noel o
nr water supply 
is nmple to extend this branch of our work flt nny 
time that it may 
ho found necessary to construct addiliounl ponds. 
'l'bo limo is near 
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at hand when the Fish Commission will be called upon to distribute 
four times as many fish annually as we are distributing now. 
Year by year as the population increases, the question of cheap 
and wholesome food supply is growing in importance and more 
urgently calls attention to the necessity of intelligent cultivation of 
our waters so as to make them food-prodncing. That this can be 
done by artificial propogation of fish, is no longer doubted. But the 
work cannot be successfully accomplished unless the law for the 
protection of fish from their unlawful destruction is obeyed or en-
forced. By proper cultivation and protection, our waters can be 
made respectable factors in the growth and prosperity of the State. 
NA'l'IVE FISH THAT SHOULD BE PROVIDED FOR DISTRI· 
BUTION. 
I would suggest for the Commission's consideration that some 
provision be made for the cultivation of the yellow perch and the 
common pike or pickerel, for the rearing of which Nebraska has 
most suitable waters. Not many years ago the pickei·el we~e found 
in abundance in nearly every lake and stream in the State. The 
rapid increase of population has led to the great demand for food 
fish. '!'his increased demand has induced netting, seining, snaring 
and spearing fish at all seasons of the year, until the waters have be-
come nearly depleted of all kinds of fish that are valuable as food. 
The question naturally arises how can this evil be remedi'ed? Are 
we to wait for nature to restock these waters? If so, you will have to 
wait a long time. There is but one recourse, to restock these 
waters by artificial means, and see that your fish Jaws are honestly 
and justly executed. By so doing these waters can be made to 
maintain a large and valuable supply of native game and food fish. 
The pickerel and yellow perch are both gamcy and good food fish; 
this fact cannot be denied. Then why should the Commission not 
be as solicitous for the preservation of these fish as they are for the 
bass, pike or perch? I know that there is a prejudice existing 
against the pickerel and perch, more especially the pickerel, and 
why? His voracity, his dilligence in getting a living is the chief 
objection made to him. While this may be a good and sufficient 
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reason why he should not be cultivated in some of the States where 
other :and better fish are abundant, it is also a good reason why 
he should be cultivated in Nebraska where the1·e are hundreds of 
shallow lakes and streams fillecl with myriads of small fish which 
are valueless as food. These waters are too shallow to successfully 
cultivate either the pike, perch or black bass, and the temperature 
is to high for the cultivation of trout. Such places is the natural 
home of the pickerel. Here be would live and thrive. The myriads 
of small fish which are now of no value as food for man, would soon 
be converted into the toothsome and gamey pickerel. Because of a 
foolish prejudice against this fish shall these waters be allowed to 
remain idle or shall they be cultivated and made profitable? There 
are still a few places iu the State where the pickerel and perch can 
be obtained in sufficient quantities for artificial reproduction. We 
already have the seines and other apparatus necessary for taking 
the fish, and the cost of obtaining a sufficient number of stock fish 
to commence their propagation would be small. The cultivation 
of this fish would in no way interfere with our other work at the 
Hatcheries, and the only additional expense to the Commission 
would be for the construction of two additional rearing ponds. The 
cost of constructing these ponds, in my opinion, would be small com-
pared to the benefits that would result to the State from the 
cultivation of these fish. 
WALL-EYED PIKE. 
On April 14th I was directed by the Commission to go to Bay 
City, Michigan, to obtain a supply of pike perch eggs from the fish-
ing grounds on Saginaw Bay. I was at Bay City nine days, and 
during that time, with the assistance of four men I collected about 
25,000,000 eggs of the pike. I left Bay City with the eggs on April 
25th, and arrived at the Hatcheries on the 27th, when the eggs were 
unpacked. They were found to be in good condition, and were im-
mediately placed in the hatching jars and cans. The young fry 
commenced hatching on the 11th day of l\Iay or just fourteen days 
after they were laid down in tlte Hatchery. I commenced the dis-
tribution of the young fish on the 12th, and the planting was nearly 
all done by myself or assistant. It bas formerly been the custom 
16 Ht•:l'OllT 01,• 'J'JJ l·: 
fTercd to 
to ship the fish to any applicant who nsk< d for th Ill n nd O tbis to 
see them deposited in tho water. J•]xporicuc, Jwa ahO"'"l1 . tet 
. d ill \\ll have been a bad custom as tho JiHh W(lro oflun d po it 80cb 
that was unsuited for them, an<l lit tlo i:ioocl lwa n nltcd fro!)]_ tets 
deposits. Too much care cannot u<i <·xc>n·is,•,l in a, I cting "al ill 
. . • 1t1cOl that are suitable for the fish and rn Hcmng tlrnt th y nr P ~ived 
I o i·ec~ streams advantageous for tliem. Tho n•porls thnt I 1 ,· •8 8 1,io 
from places where plants of pike wero put. two n11tl till" 0 ?·en~bus, 
are certainly very encouraging. Capt. A. J. Arnold of ( ol~Jel))ell 
reports that during the past summer bo and two otbcr gen ·ke ill 
took with rod and line from tho Loup River J 00 wall-eyed ~~O oOO 
one day's fishing; it was near tllis snmo point I planted .,tcbiJJS' 
young pike three years ago. We havo fncilitirni no_w for ~nsbould 
25,000,000 of pike annually, aud this urauch of tho u1duslxY 
be run to its full capacity. 
BROOK T1iou·r. JJY 
1 . tJJn11 n This branch of our work can be made more popu ,u . good 
· I for IJis in the department. The brook trout is HO highly pnzc< voJJ 9, 
qualities and for his gamey instincts and strength, l~at. 0 Jd be 
moderate degree of success in stocking our slrcitmH wilh ,t " 0 ussful 
generally applauded. 'l'hat the Commission have bC'Oll s~cce cer· 
in stocking several of the best trout streams in tho State 18 \ tbe 
tainty. Reports received from persons livmg in the vicivity O king 
streams show conclusively that the fish have lived and are m; one 
an excellent growth. This season we hatched and distrib_ut~c the 
hundred and forty-five thousand young brook trout. 'f]J,s 18 tbe 
first year that our whole supply of eggs wore obtained from ~o-
stock fish reared at the Hatchery. The Jirst eggs were taken oJJ e-
. a p 
vember 24th, 1886, and the last January 7tlJ, 1887, covering rY 
,.· Jnnua riod of forty-four days; the young fry commenced IJatcuwg stock 
22d, and the last hatched l<'ebruary 29th. Some of our young in-
fish will spaun this fall for the firs t time, which will give ~ 8 :~tnin 
creased supply of eggs, together with the supply tlJat we will b u-
from the old stock fish. \Ve will probably IJave three hundred t :nd 
aand young brook trout for distribution in the spring of_ 1888,1889_ 
more than double that numbe,; for distribution in tho spring of 
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If the trout streams in Nebraska are stocked as they should be, it 
would not be long until the1·e would be as good trout fishing in Ne-
braska waters as there is now in many of the older States. An 
abundance of brook trout serves two purposes for the people, in fur-
nishing them nutritious food to vary the monotony of farm fare as 
well as giving opportunity for healthful sport, and secondly, in at-
tracting visitors to the localities for fishing, whose expenditure of 
money help the business of the community. 
CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN TROUT. 
On the 7th day of February I received from the California 
T1·out Station, Baird, a case containing 16,000 California trout eggs 
donated by the United States Fish Commission. They reached 
here in prime condition and commenced hatching soon after arrival. 
·The young fish were kept in the nursery troughs until the middle 
of March, and then distributed to applicants. This year for the 
first time some of the two-year-old stock fish spawned; from these I 
obtained about 2,000 eggs which were hatched and distributed dur-
ing the month of March. We have now in the rearing ponds a sup-
ply of about six thonsand[stock fish, two and three years old, and 
will soon have the means at hand for introducing large numbers of 
this valuable food fish into all the suitable streams in the State. I 
expect to take a good supply of eggs from our stock fish next Febru-
ary and to have 100,000 or more young fry for distribution during 
the month of March. 
LAKE OR SALMON TROUT. 
In the spring of 1886, the Commission hatched and distributed 
55,000 young salmon trout; some of these fish were planted in lakes 
in Brown, Boone and Holt counties. It has been .reported from 
these places that the fish have been seen in the lakes, and from the 
reported length of the fish, they have certainly made a good growth, 
There are a large numbe1· of deep lakes in N 01·thwestern Nebraska 
admirably adapted to the propagation of the salmon trout, and the 
people living in the vicinity of these lakes are very anxious to have 
2 
18 ltF:PO!t'I' 01• 'I Ill, 
t eggs 
them stocked with fish. ,v ,li,l 110t r c iv 1111y nlm<>Jl troll · b 
l wb1C from the United 8tntes Comm is ion lust \I int r, [rem d 
t]y Wtl bl< 
source we were dependent for our supply, and !'one q11ct1 , 111• I I ' tho (JO no sa moo trout for distribution thi on 011 • I ho t 111• . .·11• 
. . 'Ji b t!J1H WI m1ss1on w1 e Ruccessful in oht iumg n upply of oggH Rlld 
ter, so that we can re&ume the ,·ulturo of this vnlual,lo gllrno to 
food fish. A part of the no t hotel, cnu I, kept at th Jllltc!JerYt!Je 
rear as stock fish, an<I in a few yours tho Commies10n will }JavtJ 
means at hand to stock all the suital,lt wnti re in th :c;tnll', 
BI,\( K BASH. 
n, h . l 11 ,,·o cnn sup· 
.. e ave sbl moro npplicatiou for hh«•k buss th 1 }·oeP t 18 ply with the small pond which wo Jiavo be II com pell I to ' id· 
. I . o1w pot bass m for the past thn·e years, nn,J 11s1 " au nl -pui P f 1 .. a 
The result in this branch of onr work hne not hoen a ,iucc~HH u nd 
I had hoped. ,ve have long felt th ncoil of n I rgor bn•odmg pt~t1S 
for the bass, but with the &mall fu11<l npproprint, d for coui;tru~ ar-
ponds it has not been poss1blo to do tins work anti I tlua }I \ 8 
• t I r )r tho >n ' No,v that we have a lnrgor !Jreedmg porn I <Wtl tru · ' f our 
we can expect better roeults from t11i m1portn11t hrnncli 0 
work. 
(il~l:I\IA. <'':.ltl'. 
this year oll Our stock of hrccdi11g l'Drp comru1 urod a p111111in I,1<Bt 
th; 20th day of April, whid, i llllll'h , nrlit>r thun 111"wl. iJ 
'l'I . e1tHOll .,. }lntc year no spaun was cnstuntil tho :.!0th of J\foy. us . t .·,,uted I • ' ,hH , , 
of young carp was much lnrgcr thun h,et, Jll\lDg lo i1ur-
. . ·, t' " 11,8 UIIL< . 18 480, as agamst 8, 7:Jo lnst yenr. 'l'ho d, tr1 111 Hill f ipph· 
. ' 'l'I uml>or o l mg the months of Octol>cr nud Non mh, r. 10 n pnrtiet 
. I 1 f tho cants supphed was 275. 'i'ho 11nm, s nrnl a, , rt'SB • 1 'J'IJS 
· . • t lJ t n of hH 1• J will be found m the tables ehowmg tho dt ri 11 10 le aP" 
success that we have had in stocking o mnny pr1va P:?'fnctioll 
lakes with this fish has givcu tho gr ntcst amount r Bill 18 prob· 
' . . St t nil HLB t both to the Comm1i;s1on and th p opl of tho • n. 0 , tr11ell 
. I tlJ.i 11t,p11r 
ably done more tl11m nnylhmg <'I o 11ml, rtnl 11 •Y ho t,tate 
to gain the conlidnict 111111 goo,l opiuiou of th, pl'opl of t 
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fo1· all branches of the fishery work, The fact that the carp can be 
so easily and economically raised, makes him the most desirable 
fish there is for pond culture. The carp is not as good a table fish 
as the brook trout, mountain trout, or salmon trout, but there 
is no doubt that he is a nutritious and healthy food fish, equal as 
a table fish to any of our native fish and certainly superior to either 
the buffalo or catfish. Be it remarked that the carp, which has 
occasionally been compared to the buffalo fish, has no resemblance to 
it, with the exception of the similarity of their coat of scales; neither 
does the flesh of the buffalo fish ever come up with the excellence of 
that of the carp. The carp are destined to eventually prove a 
Valuable addition to our food fishes, and to especially fill a long-felt 
Want amongst the rural population since this fish can be raised 
economically and profitably on every farm in the State. 
DISTRIBUTION OF FISH DURING THE YEAR 1888. 
NAMES OF PERSONS SUPPLIED A'ND WATERS STOCKED. 
WALL·EYED PIKE. 
~- D. Smith, Johnstown, Brown Co . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . W IIorn?erger, Ainsworth, Brown Co. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
G · EWTillsun, Kearney, Buffalo Co. .. . ... . ... .. . .. . 
eo. · Frank. Kearney Buffalo C · -- · J. V. Brady, Kimball Ch C O .... . . ... .... . D. F K . , eyenne o.... . .. .. ...... .. 
· iser, Eight Mile Gro c c Martin Pr . ve, ass o . ....... . . 
Osca II obat, Eight Mile Grove, Cass Co . . .. . .... . 
Chasr A o~el, Oxford, l<,urnas Co. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . 
J. E · J ·h owler, Ohiowa, Fillmore Co . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• 0 nson, Atkinson H lt C A. ~mith, Stuart, Holt Co o o ........ . . ... ... . .. . 
J. C Cole · .. ·...... · .... .. · · .. .. .. 
Clyde J man, Fullerton, Nance Co. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . 
Henry;:~, Fullert?n, Nance Co. . . . . . . .. ..... . . . 
J.E. Ca ars,DeWitt, Saline Co .... 
George 1trell, Papillion, Sarpy Co ..... ..... . .. . 
o es, Hebron, rhayer Co ...... ... .. . .. . ... ... . 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
50,000 
50,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
25,000 
50,000 
10 
~- H. Brown, Piezce, Pieroe Oo .••.••••• • • • · · • · • • · • • · • O. W. Kaley, Beel Oload, Webater Oo .•••. , · · •••• •• • • • · B. ;J. Maurer, Beel Oload, WebaterOo, • • • .. · · · · •· · · · · · · 
·········· 
Total ... ••••. .• • .•....•••...•.. · · · • · • • • · •.. 
Baoos'ROff• J'. E. Hall, Beamee, Gap Co.. .. .... 
.John Zuameuaoek, Orate, Saline Oo. ;J. K. Stout, Louisville, o-Oo. . • . • • • • . .. , • • · Superior Ca1i1ile Co., Superior, aokollaCo ••• • • • • • • • • • • B. Richards, Chadron, DaWN Co • . • . • • . . 
· · · • 1. L. Everson, Alma, Badua Oo.. 
· · •· · Jeaaie Haya, Nebraak&Ci\y,Otoe Oo... • . . • • • · · · .J. D. Moore, Grand l 1land, Ball Oo....... , · · · • · H. C. Smith, Falla Ci\y, Biobardaon Co ..•. , · · · A. B. Goolaby, F alla Ci\y, Biobarc1acm Oo.... , William Oawa&d, F alla Oi\y, Biebardloa Oo ... Sol. C. Stamp, F alla OiQ', Biohardacm Co • • • • • . • • • •• Francis Shaler, F alla Ci~, Biohardacm <Jo ••• •••• • • • • .J.B. J. Rothenberger, Humboldt, BlobarNOD Co. William M. Nim1, Humboldt, Biobarcbcm Oo. . ... .J. Wagner, Salem, Riohanhon Oo ...•.•.•••. , · • Geo. A. Brooks, Bazille Kille, ltDOS Oo ••• . ... L.A. ;Jenning•, Paddock, Holt Co ••••• 
.J. L. Prouty, Paddock, Bolt Oo ••••.. ····· .... 
' 
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J. L. Hays, Stella, Richardson Co· · ; · · 
0. H. Smith, Red Cloud, Web5ter Co. 
t I e Co. Wm. Campbell, Glenalpine, An e op 
Chas. Harris, Neligh, Antelope Co.· 
Judge Ives, Omaha, Douglas Co - · · · · · ·, · · · 
J. F. Boyd, South Omaha, Douglas Co· · 
J. V. Brady, Kimball, Cheyenne Co .... . .. . 
Larrabee Creek, Sheridan Co - · · · · · · · · · · · · __ ... __ . _ .. 
Pine Creek Sheridan Co. · · · · · · · · · · 
Snake Ore;k, Cheyenne Co - · · · · · · · '. · · · · · · · · 
White River, Dawes Co .. · · · · · · · · 
White Rive1·, Sioux Co .. 
Long Pine Creek, Brown Co - - · · 
Plum Creek, Brown Co . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bone Creek, Brown Co ... - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Minichadnza River, Cherry Co.················:_._ .. . 
Boardman Creek, Cherry Co - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _ ...... . 
Chadron Creek, Dawes Co. - · · · · · · · · · 
Bordeaux Creek, Dawes Co - · · · · · 
White Clay Creek, Sheridan Co - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total. .......... - ······· .... 
CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN TROUT. 
A.. C. March McCook, Red Willow Co·· · · · · ; · · · · · · · · · · 
Mrs. A. E. Ellsworth. Steele City, Jefferson Co.········· 
C.H. Smith Red Cloud, Webster Co.················· 
Wm. Cody, North Platte, Lincoln Co.················:_ 
Total ........... ···················· ··········· 
GERMAN OARP. 
John M. Miller, Rising City, Butler Co.················ 
liannah Brown Broken Bow, Custer Co· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ii. Jensen, Om;ha, Douglas Co. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mrs. John McCarthy, Nebiaska City, Otoe Co.········· 
WilUam Johnson Bromfield Co.······················· 
J. W. Strickler w' aco Yo1·kCo. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ . 0 ' ' . 
· T. Roen, Columbus, Platte Co.··· · · · · · · · · · · · 
21 
1,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,500 
:">,000 
5,ouo 
2,500 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
.'i,000 
10,000 
;,,ooo 
5,000 
5,000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
155,000 
2,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,000 
11,000 
GO 
GO 
()Q 
Go 
GO 
()Q 
100 
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~-.,urge~. "Hulst, Columbus, Platte Co .............. . A. M. Post, Columbus, Platte Co .................... . A. Anderson, Columbus, Platte Co ................. . J. F. Stankey, Columbus, Platte Co .............. . A. J. Arnold, Columbus, Platte Co .................. . Henry Reimond, Beatrice, Gage Co. . . . . . .......... . J. D. Stiers, Cedar Rapids, Boone Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Filley, Filley, Gage Co .................. ....... . . R. Dibble, Hoag, Gage Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . Joseph Brown, Beatrice, Boone Co ........... ........ . Peter K. Kramer, Kearney, Buffalo Co. 
Z. Sims, Tobias, Saline Co ............ . 
J. W. McClain, Holland, Lancaster Co ............... -A. Theison, Johnson, Nehama Co..... . ....... . Isaac Ditrich, Johnson, Nehama Co .................. . Joseph Wieick, Friend, Saline Co. . ................ - · Mary L. Olney, Germantown, Seward Co ........... - · · J. S. McNett, Germantown, Seward Co ............ - · · B. Van Lehn, Chadron, Dawes Co ....... .. ..... ,, , , · Thomas Crocker, Newport, Brown Co ............... - · · Chas. May, Newport, Brown Co.......... . .. , .. - · · Frank Leonard, Newport, Brown Co.... . ...... , · James Merriman, Newport, Brown Co ........... , James Mayher, Newport, Brown Co .......... , .. - · · · Henry Messner, South Bend, Cass Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . , · J. F. Holloway, Redington, Cheyenne Co ... . 
L. H. Dean, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co ................ ,· J. L. Harriman, Newport, Brown Co ............ - · · D. G. Fisher, Eight Mile Grove, Cass Co ......... . Henry Pagatz, Columbus, Platte Co. . . .... . 
G. M. De Wolf, Geneva, Fillmore Co ................ ·· C. D. Evans, Columbus, rtatte Co..... . .......... · Geo. B. Cardell, Columbus, Platte Co. . . . . . . . . ... - . - · · Wm. McClain, Hickman, Lancaster Co ............. , · · J. B. Allen, York, York Co............. . ........ - - · David Briggs, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ............ - · · D.S. Rouse, Grand Island, Hall Co ............. - · · · · 
150 
150 
100 
100 
150 
1;0 
100 
60 
100 
:io 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
(j0 
60 
100 
100 
50 
60 
50 
60 
50 
()0 
60 
50 
50 
50 
50 
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David Fay, Osceola .... - . · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. 
J. W. Cushman, Lincoln, Lancaster Co.·· 
0. B. Camp, Cheney, Lancaster Co .. ······ 
B. S. Armstrong Eagle, Cass Co .. · · · · · 
, C D. T. Martyn, Columbus, Platte o. · · · 
F. J. Schng, Columbus, Platte Co .. · · · · · · · · · 
E. A .. Wardman, Reynolds, Jefferson Co.··· 
0. E. Mayne, Valley, Douglas Co· · · · · · · · · 
H.J. Mauror, Red Cloud, Webster Co.··· 
C. W. Kaley, Red Cloud, Webster Co. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Erick Anderson Weston, Saunders Co.·· 
J.C. Franklin, 'Fremont, Dodge Co.··· -
J. D. Stiers, Cedar Rapids, Boone Co. · · · · · · · · · · 
E: Filley, FilJey, Gage Co ......... · .. · 
John Kettlehurst Liucoln, Lancaster Co· 
Austin Black, H~rbine, Thayer Co.········· 
J. V. Brady, Kimball, Cheyenne Co.··· 
B. Jetter, South Omaha, Douglas Co.··········· ··· 
G. Young, South Omaha, Douglas Co.··· 
A. C. Marsh McCook Red Willow Co.·· · · · · · · · · 
Owen Murth~, Trento~, Hitchcock Co.················ 
E. L. Heth Valentine Cherry Co.················· 
Carsten Nelson Omaha, Douglas Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
H. E. Bonestee,le, Niobrara, Knox Co.:··. ·0~· ....... . 
J. W. Primmer Newmans Grove, Madison · · · · · 
R. E. Palmer 'sutton Clay Co ... ·· .... · .......... ·· 
O. Andrews, Syracuse: Otoe Co .......... · · .... :::::: 
A. Kelso, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co.·· · · · · · · · · · · 
A. 0. Kockell North Platte, Lincoln Co.· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Oliver Hane;, Elkhorn, Douglas Co ........ •·:::::::: 
Doolittle Bros. Atkinson Holt Co.··········· .. 
W. Johnson I;vington Douglas Co.··············· .. E ' ' tnCo ....... 
· Weinsohek, North Platte, Linco · · · · · .......• 
J. H. Barrett, Wisner, Cumings Co.····· · ····· ..... . 
J. Wilhelmsen, Danebrog, Howard Co.······:: ...... . 
;euben Albert, Cortland, Gage Co····::::::: ..•...... 
· W. Wertz, Stuart, Holt Co.···· · ·· 
28 
50 
50 
50 
50 
GO 
60 
50 
fiO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
GO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
60 
GO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
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Wm. Brown, Geneva, Fillmoi-e Co . ... - - - · · - · · · · W. J. Douglas, Phillips, Hamilton Co . 
- - · · · · · · · · H. L. Putnam, Atkinson, Holt Co . . . ....... . - - · · · · · · · · Chas. Miller, Ashland, Saunders Co ..... . . - ... · · L. S. Edis, North Platte, Lincoln Co - - . - .. . . - - · · · · · · · · Geo. J. Putney, Wahoo, Saunders Co ...... . ..... -····· E. S. Finch, Broken Bow, Custer Co ... ... .. . .... . . - · · Wm. Hopper, Elkhorn, Douglas Co . . . . . . .. . . .... ·. - - · J. S . Haskell, Broken Bow, Custer Co. . . . ... . .. .. . - · J. W. Bridenthal, Wymore, Gage Co . . . ... . ... .. . .. . - · C. E. Tuck, Beatrice, Gage Co . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. ... .. ... -G. A . Dierks, Fremont, Dodge Co . ..... . . . . . . . .. . ... -John F. Dierks, Fremont, Dodge Co ... . ....... .. .. . C. K. White, Nehawka, Cass Co ... .... . .. . ... . .. ... . · W. Wan Natuick, Hebron, Thayer Co . .. . .... . ........ . N. S. Wright, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co .. .. . ....... -Fremont Everett, Lyons, Burt Co . .. .. .. ... ....... - · · Joseph Shmitz, Nebraska City, Otoe Co .......... . ... . . J.P. Latta, Tekamah, Burt.Co .. .. . . ..... . .... .. ..... . Wm. Bokhof, Atkinson, Holt Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . M. F. Norton, Thompson, Wheeler Co . .. .. . .. . ...... · Wm. F. Cody, North Platte, Lincoln Co ........ . . . .. . E. Van Buren, Hooper, Dodge Co ....... ......... . .. . Frank Komanda, Wahoo, Saunders Co . . .. .. . . ..... . D.R. Wilson, Beatrice, Gage Co . . . . ........... ... ... . J. S . Barr, :Bradys Island, Lincoln Co . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . 0. P. Mason, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ... . . . .. . ... . . .. . J. R. Minkler, Steele City, Jefferson Co . ...... ... .. . . . . G. R. Greer, Beatrice, Gage Co . .. . ... ... . . . ...... .. . Jason Streight, South Bend, Cass Co ....... ....... .. . . Chas. Pool, Millard, Douglas Co .. ....... . ... .... . . .. . . George Ball, Millard, Douglas Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . H. Henry Ball, Millard, Douglas Co ... . . .. . . ... . .. ... . Fred Ball, Millard, Douglas Co .. ... .... . . .... . . ..... . Henry Kelsey, Millard, Douglas Co . . .... . . .. . ... .... . Henry Bruhn, Millard, Douglas Co ......... . ..... . Chris. Kaehler, Millard, Douglas Co . . ..... . . ..... .... . 
40 
40 
40 . 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
100 
40 
40 
40 
50 
50 
50 
50 
100 
50 
50 
100 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
FISH CO)D!ISSION. 
Fred S. Bolken, Millard, Douglas Co.············· 
llenry Ball, Jr., Millard, Douglas Co . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
IIenry Karstens, Millard, Douglas Co· · · · · · · 
George Karstens, Millard, Douglas Co.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J · lI. Karstens Millard Douglas Co. · · · 
J ' ' ....... . 
· lI. A.dears Millard Douglas Co · · · 
FJ '. ' ....... 
· · Ball, Ewmg, Holt Co .... · · · ···· · · · · · · · 
B. M. Stanton Chadron Dawes Co.················· .. 
George II. White, Chad1'.on, Dawes Co.···· · · · · · · · · · · · 
B. lI. Blanchard Chadrnn, Dawes Co.·· · · · · · · · · F p ' ... 
· · Wagoner, Chadron, Dawes Co· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Joseph Mulhem Chadron, Dawes Co.·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
F. B. IIyser, Chadron, Dawes Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~am:s Crowley, Chadron, Dawes Co.···· · ············ · 
aniel Moriarity Chadron Dawes Co. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Le ·a ' ' ...... . E vi · Sweet, Chadron, Dawes Co.· · · · · · ...... . 
0· L. IIeth, Valentine, Cherry Co · · 
ot B. Benjamin, Edgar, Clay Co · · ·:: '.: '.:::::: 
.,,.,. Yer Jacobs, Wanash, Cass Co .. · · · · · · · · 
;v · J, Morton, Wabash, Cass Co ..... · · · · .. · · · ·::::: 
W ~- Romine, ?-ermantown, Se"'.ard Co· · · · · '. .·:. '.: .... . 
II. JII. Mc Cowin, Cu1·tice, Frontier Co· · · · · · ... . .. . 
G · Grove, Adams, Gage Co . . · · ············· .. 
J · II. Ballard Vesta Johnson Co.. .. ........ · .... · 
~nz ' ' . ······· ·· 
,\, J uamenacek, Crete, Sahne Co· · · · · · · · · · ....... . 
W · Ca!'.ander, Seward, Seward Co · · · · · · · · · · 
S · S. °Williams, Seward, Seward Co · · · · 
al'.llue1 w l ....... . 
J. F e sh, Seward, Seward Co . · · · · · · · · · ... . 
!\ta ·. Bau, Deloit, IIolt Co ... . ....... · .. · · · · ..... . 
llo:tin Savage, Deloit, Holt Co . . .. .. · · ··· · · .. · ...... · 
El'.ll ard Walton, Deloit Holt Co . . ·· ·· .. " .. ··· .. ··· .. 
W'i]~nuer II. Reed, Neb~·aska City, Otoe Co .. · · ·····:::: 
a. 41al'.ll Ernst, Tecumseh, Johnson Co. · ········· · . 
S l)· IIolmes, Tecumseh Johnson Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J;"" · Dl'ake, Plum Creek Dawson Co · ················ 
"'es M A. k ' C ...... . Ge0 . • s ey, Plainview, Pierce o. · · · · · · · · · 
ige E. Timmie, Omaha, Douglas Co.· · ············ 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
150 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
100 
100 
150 
50 
50 
50 
70 
60 
60 
60 
50 
50 
50 
50 
100 
100 
50 
50 
50 
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George Bevlingby, Irvington, Douglas Co· · · · · · · ·
 · · · · · · 
George IT. Schnider, Dewitt, Saline Co .. · · · · . · ·
 · · · · · · 
William Ashley, Ed!(ar, Clay Co ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
8teven Morgan, Orleans, Harlan Co ... ······ · ···
······ 
J. B. ifood, Syracuse, Otoe Co. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · · 
Anton Abell, Plum Creek, Dawson Co · · · ·. · · · · · · 
· · · · . 
Catherine Mo Vey, O'Neill, Holt Co .... ···· · ·····
······ 
L. 1>. Ilouse, Plnm Creek, Dawson Co . · · · · · · · · ·
 · · .... 
IL W. Garry, Plum Creek, Dawson Co .... ··.····
···· .. 
A. Abercrombie, Bradys Island, Lincoln Co .... · · ·
 · · · · · · 
John Lanlian, Crete, Saline no .... . ... · · · · · · · · ·
 · · · · · · 
,1 • .r. Koehler, Strang, Fillmore Co ....... · · ······
·····. 
tiamucl Woave1·, Sr., Mason City, Custer Co .. ·. · • ·
 ... . 
Davicl .N'obbest, Mason City, Custer Co ..... ······
.· . .. · · 
J.C. Brubaker, Alda, Hall Co .......... ········
······ 
John Emanuel, North Bend, Dodge Co ... ·. · · · · · · 
· · · •• 
,Toho Prower, Irvington, Douglas Co ....... ····. 
. .... . 
Henry Khling, Nebraska City, Otoe Co ....... · · ·
 ..... . 
V. Chladek, Creighton, Knox Co . . . . . . . . . ..... ·
 ..... . 
J.M. Beckwith, Hays Center, Hays Co ..... . ...
...... . 
!If. Moss, Benkelman, Dundy Co ................
..... . 
Edgar Iloward, Benkelman, Dundy Co ...........
..... . 
J. Winnings, Benkelman, Dundy Co. . .............
.. . 
Samuel Collins, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ..........
..... . 
J. C. Hoper, North Platte, Lincoln Co .............
... . 
Mrs. L. N. McCoy, Crawford, Dawes Co .........
..... . 
J. W. Cottril, Brainard, Butler Co .................
...• 
James Wrigley, Beatrice, Gage Co ..............
..... . 
E. Callam, Beatrice, Gage Co. . ...............
... . . . 
Henry Reimond, Beatrice, Gage Co ..............
..... . 
William Lindsay, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ........
...... , 
Thomas Cochrane, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ......
...... . 
8. L. Coste, Clarks, Merrick Co .................
..... . 
M.H. Sydenham, Kearney, Buffalo Co ............
... . 
C. S. Lucas, Central City, Merrick Co ...........
..... . 
1no. W. Clark, Weeping Water, Cass Co ...........
... . 
Theo. M. Howard, Weeping Water, Cass Co ....•
....... 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
0 
0 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
40 
40 
50 
50 
50 
50 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
50 
50 
FISH COMMISSION. 
John Marbles, Orab Orchard, Johnson Co.············· 
B. JI. Gibson Atkinson Holt Co .. ·· .. "··········· .. · w· , , 
1liiam Moller, Snyder, Dodge Co· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
IIenry Moller, Snyder, Dodge Co.········· ··· ······ 
C. II. Murphy, North Platte, Lincoln Co.·· · · · · · · · · 
IIenry Richers Wilber Saline Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
F ' ' t Co · · · ·• ·' rectel"ick l<'orrister, Lincoln, Lancas er · · · · 
James Christopher, Bennett, Lancaster Co···· .. 
G. W. Berter Hebron 'rhayer Co· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
A1 Ugust Kun~e,_ Wy_ m;re, Gage Co.·· · · · · · · · · · · · 
· Smithe Atkinson Holt Co -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
0 ' ' l •·•••···•••· tto Gumprecht, Shelton, Buffalo Co.· 
L. R. Lenfest, Edgar, Clay Co···· · · · · · · 
B:._F. Taylor, Nebraska City, Otoe Co. · · · · · ·· · · · 
Enc Anderson Wahoo Saunders Co 
N ' ' ewton Sims, Tobias, Saline Co. · 
J, 0. Walfe Lodge Pole Cheyenne Co.·· 
W. L. Hill, 'Plum Creek: Dawson Co · · · · · 
IIerman Krake, Wilber, Salin6 Co.······ 
'William Zager, Swanton, Saline Co.··· 
T. J. Mason, Stella, Richardson Co········· · ··· · · · · · 
James A. Boyle, Ithaca, Saunders Co.········· 
W. S. Snyder, Omaha, Douglas Co.··· · · · · · · 
S. 0, Brewster, Omaha, Douglas Co.··· 
M.F.Norton O'Neill HoltCo .............. .. 
R. B. Brown;, Hay S~rings, Sheridan Co · · · 
G. A. Ballard Vesta Johnson Co . ·········· 
Joseph Zuam;nacek: C1·ete, Saline Co· · · · · 
W J k O't Otoe Co. 
· . Armstrong, Nebras a I Y, . . . . . . .. 
L. G. Stewart, Fairmont, Fillmol'€ C~. · · · · 
Arapahoe, Furnas Co ............... : 
D. L. Robb Tecumseh Johnson Co.················· 
N. Pugh, Hebron, Tha~er Co .. · .. · .. " .. · · · ·· · .... 
0. W. Stewart, Alma, Harlan Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C. B, Smith, Red Cloud, Webster Co.············ ··· ·· 
J. R. Nelson Fairbury Jefferson Co.·········· 
W. H. Cha,~herlin, Po~ell, Jefferson Co.············ .. 
27 
40 
·10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
140 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
•10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
•10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
30 
40 
40 
40 
40 
100 
100 
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(). M. Brown, Cambridge, Furnas Co ......... . 
R Ilull, Firth, Lancaster Co ......... . 
,J. J . Angles, Schuyle1·, Colfax Co. . , · · · · , · · · · · · , . 
J.E. Hunter, ()raw ford, Dawes Co. . ... , .. · · . · · · , .. . 
Leroy IIall, Crawford, Dawes Co. . . . . . . - · ... . . 
Peter F. Griers, Sutton, Clay Co. . ........ · · · · · · · ·. · · 
James McAntee, Xenia, Sarpy Co. . · · · · · · .... · 
John vV. IIorn, Republican City, Harlan Co .... _. ..... . 
George Iloles, Hebron, Thayer Co. . . ..... · · · .. . 
James Sweezy, Atlanta, Phelps Co .............. . . 
Andrew Anderson, Stromsburg, Polk Co . . . . . . . . .... . 
Henry Anderson, Albia . . . . . . . .... . ....... . 
Job Scott, Dorcheste1·, Saline Co ..................... . 
'.l.'heo. Johnson, Bower, Jefferson Co. . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
John Clark, Bl'Ownville, Nemaha Co ................. . 
C. E. Carns, Seward, Seward Co ..................... . 
Samuel Welsh, Seward, Seward Co .................. . 
Dr. W. H . .Armstrong, Postville, Platte Co ... . 
J. W. Cotrill, Bminard, Butler Co.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
John Ward, Forrest City, Sarpy Co .................. . 
C. E. Mayne, Valley Station, Douglas Co ............. . 
'.l.'homas Britton, Hitchcock Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J. M, Lyons, Trenton, Hitchcock Co .................. . 
George Watipka, Wahoo, Saunders Co . . ............. . 
Fred Schrader, Millard, Douglas Co .................. . 
W. T. Nicholson, Nebraska City, Otoe Co ............. . 
J. E. Hill, Beatrice, Gage Co ........................ . 
A. H. Ketler, St. Libroy, Howa1·d Co ................. . 
Henry Ancu:ews, Bartlett, Wheeler Co .. . ............ _ . 
G. B. Graham, Hanison, Sioux Co .................. _. 
Charles Nelson, Williamsbmg, Phelps Co ............. . 
J. W. Moon, R~d Cloud, Webste1· Co ........ . ........ . 
John Imhoff, Crete, Saline Co. . . .......... . .. . .. . 
B. H. Willis, Waco, York Co ................ . 
B. 0. Webbert, Kearney, Buffalo Co ................. . 
J. D. Haskell, Broken Bow, Custer Co ................ . 
G. H. Baker, Gibbon, Buffalo Co ............. . ...... . 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
100 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
150 
100 
150 
150 
200 
100 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
300 
100 
300 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
FISH COUMISSION. 
A. Heimke, Dunbar, Otoe Co .. ........
.......
.......
 . 
J.M. Daniels, Culbertsoo, Hitchcock Co 
... . ..
.......
. . 
J. Sterling Morton, Nebraska City, Otoe 
Co ........... . 
Church Howe, Auburn, Nemaha Co ... .
. . .....
. .. . 
Charles Beveridge, Fremont, Dodge Co ..
. . . 
II. Baluss, Stuart, Holt Co ...... .. · · · 
J. J. Seirk, Fort Calhoun, Washington C
o ....... . 
Jacob Seirk Fort Calhoun, Washington 
Co ... ..... . 
Chris. Seirk'. Fort Calhoun, Washington
 Co ........... . 
Chris. Rower, DeSoto, Washington Co ..
.. .. ..
..... . 
1I8nry Rower, DeSoto, Washington Co . 
Ulaus Rower DeSoto Washington Co. 
.Nemaha Riv~r, John~on Co ... ······ · 
Hepublican River, Thayer Co .... · · · · · · 
· · 
Wahoo River, Saunders Co ... ·········
·······
·······
·· 
Blue River, U!ay Co. . . . . . . . ... · · · · · ·
 · .. · · ·
 · · 
29 
40 
40 
150 
100 
40 
100 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
300 
300 
800 
:ioo 
----
Total .... . .. .... ·····················
· 
BLACK BASS. 
C. J. Davis, Beaver City, Furnas Co. · ·
·· ·;· ·10 
Supe1·ior Cattle Co., Superior, Nuckolls 
Co. 40 
J.B. Billings Alma Harlan Co ... ····
· 
·10 
J ' ' 
· V. Brady Kimball Cheyenne Co .. · · 
10 
A , ' 
I · J. Pugh, Hebron, Thayer Co . . ... · · · ·
 · · · · · · 
· · · · · · ·
 · · 
40 
]) Pugh, Hebron, '!.'hayer, Co . ...... · · · · · · · · · · · ·
 · · · · 
10 
MooJitt'.e Bros., Atkinson, Holt Co.;··
············· 80 
· Wh1tmoyei·, Columbus, Platte Co . . · · · · 
· · · · · 
50 
J. Sterling Morton Nebraska City, Otoe 
Co. 150 
Lak · ' 
es 1n Cherry Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · ·
 · · · · · · 
· · · 
150 
Total. ..... 620 
SUMMARY. ~ 
0 
:No.of 
KINDS or FJSJI PLA.NTEO pl-XA)IE OF COC~TY or per. 
Mountain Gennan Black GRA};D TOTAL ~·· Wall-Eyed Pike Brook Trout 111 sopli'd Trout Carp Bass 
- . 
Antelope .... ... ....... 2 ........ 7,500 . ......... .......... 
······ 
7,500 Boone ... .............. 2 
.... .. . . . . . . . . . . 150 . ..... 150 Buffalo . .... ...... . 7 200,000 
...... . .. . 220 . . .. . . 200,220 Brown ......... ...... 11 200,000 15,000 
······ .. .. 860 . ..... 215,860 Butler ....... ......... 3 ........ 
. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . 200 . . .... 200 Burt ....... . ...... ... . 2 
...... . ......... 140 . ..... 140 Cass .............. 14 1,300,000 5,000 . . ........ 690 1,805,690 Cherry . . ............. s 15,000 .... . .. 100 150 15,250 Cheyenne .......... 7 100,000 2,500 240 ~ .......... 40 102,780 l,:l Clay ... ... · · · · · · 7 2,500,000 
. ..... 800 2,500,800 "Cl . ..... 0 Colfax ............. 1 ........ 
. ..... 100 .. ... 100 ~ Cuming ..... .... .. . ... 1 >-3 
······ ······ 
40 ...... 40 Custer ............... 8 1,200,000 820 1,200,820 0 . ... .... .. bj Dawes . .. . . .......... 18 . ....... 25,000 ..... . . . 740 . ..... 25,740 >-3 Dawson .......... ..... 5 . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. . ... ... 250 
. ·· · ·· 
250 :,: Dodge .. .. . . . . .... ... 8 360 360 l,:l 
. . . . . . . . 
...... . . . . . . . . . . 
. ..... Douglas .. ........ . .. . 32 .... .. .. 10,000 . .. ...... 1,620 . ... .. 11,620 Dundy .. . ............ 3 
.. . ... . ......... 150 . .. .. . 150 Fillmore .. . ........... 5 100,000 ...... .......... 180 . ... .. 100,180 Frontier ........... 2 1,000,000 .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . 50 1,000,050 Furnas .. . ........ ... .. 5 1,300,000 
······ 
.. ........ 130 40 1,300,170 Gage ...... . .......... 19 .. ...... 5,000 . ... .. .... 1,170 . ..... 6,170 Hall ................ . . 3 
···· ···· 
3,000 . ... .. ... . 100 ...... 3,100 Hamilton ............ . 1 . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 40 40 Harlan ...... . ...... . . 6 ........ 3,000 . . . . .. .... 290 40 3,330 HayR ............. . .. 1 
······· · 
...... 
·· ······ ·· 
40 
······ 
40 Hitchcock ............. 4 
.......... 290 290 Holt .................. 18 J 200,000 10,000 .......... 740 90 ~77Q_ 
Howard ...... . ....... 3 1,200,000 .... . . 80 ...... 1,200,080 
Jefferson ...... . . . .... 6 
········ 
...... 450 ...... 2,450 
Johnson .... 7 
········ 
········· 
670 ...... 670 
Keith ................. 2 . . . . . . . . ·········· 120 ...... 
120 
Knox ................. 3 
········ 
5,000 . . . . . . . . . . 90 
······ 
5,090 
Lancaster ...... . ..... 16 
········ 
...... 
········ .. 
910 ...... 910 
Lincoln ............... 9 
········ 
...... 2,000 350 ...... 2,350 
Madison .... 1 
········ 
...... . . . . . . . . . . 
50 
······ 
50 
Merrick ..... _ ....... 1 ······ 40 ...... 
40 
Nance ............. . 2 200,000 ..... · · ······ ..... 320 .... . 200,000 
Nemaha ........ .. ... _. 4 320 
Nuckolls ..... . .. . .. 2 
········ 
5,000 40 5,040 ,j 
Otoe ....... 13 3,000 600 150 3,750 
~ 
········ 
rn 
Pawnee ....... 3 
······· 
140 ..... 140 µ1 
Phelps ....... 3 240 240 0 
Pierce ...... 2 100,000 1,200 50 1,250 
0 
~ 
Polk .. 1 100 100 ~ 
Red Willow 2 
·· · ···· 
50 2,050 "' 
·..c 11 "' Richardson . 6,000 40 6,040 8 
Saline ..... _ ... _ . . ... 16 1,600,000 5,000 700 1,605,700 ~ 
Sarpy .... 
·· · ···-
5 2,525,000 400 2,525,400 
Saunders .. . II 1,000,000 660 1,000,660 Seward .... ······· 750 750 Sheridan .. 15,000 40 15,010 Sioux ................. 10,000 40 10,040 Thayer ... . . . .. . 50,000 670 80 50,780 
Washington .. 6 300 300 
Webster .... 9 1,600,000 5,000 I 5,000 180 1,610,180 
·wheel.er ...... 2 . . . . . . . . . . 80 RO 
Y ork .. . 
. .... 38~ 1 
..... . . . . .... 
······· 
150 150 
Total, 5f/. 16,375,000 155,000 11,000 I 18,480 620 16,560,100 co ,... 
REPORT OF THE. 
DIRECTIONS. 
Brook trout, mountain trout and salmon trout will be dis-
trilJUted during the months of February, March and April, and all 
applications !or the same should be in on or before March the 1st 
of each year. 
WALL-EYED PIKE 
Will be distributed in May and June, and applications for the 
same should be in on or before May the 1st. 
BLACK HASS AND GERMAN CARP 
Will be distributed during the months of October, November 
and December. 
'£in cans ;re used to carry all kiuds of fish. A ten-gallon can 
of the milk-can order will hold 1,000 brook or mountain trout fry, 
5,000 ,;almou trout fry, 100,000 wall-eyed pike and 100 black hass 
four months old. Six ten-gallon cans filled with fish is all that one 
m,tn can take care of. One of the Commissioners or Superintendent 
usually accompanies such shipments, as the young fish require con-
st11nt c11re in transportation. When the fry are taken out in charge 
of the Commission the applicant will be expected to receive them 
at his nearest rnilro11d st11tion with the proper conveyance to carry 
them to the pince of deposit, and plant them with as little delay as 
possible. In transferring the fish from the can to the pond, it 8 
better to sink the can below the surface of the water, and allow it to 
remain so for a few minutes before turning out the fish. This pre-
caution en11bles them to gradually uecome accustomed to the 
change, thus 11voiding a shock by the sudden emptying of the cans. 
l!'isll m11y be placed in a pond at any time of the day or season of 
the year, but do not transfer them suddenly from warm to cold, or 
from cold to warm water. 
'£be German carp is the only fish that can be shipped by ex-
press with cornparatiYe safety. An ordinary six-quart tin can, 
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containiu fi 
sent g Ve quarts of water and from thirty to sixty carp can be 
than ::.fely ~y express any distance which will not req\lire more 
the a tty-si~ to forty-eight hours. When fish are sent by express, 
his :~ !Cant is required to pay the express charges, and permitted 
Presc oice of paying the cost price of the can, or to return it by ex-
au s to_ the Commission free of charges. Tbe number of fish upon 
tiouapphcation will depend upon the number available for distribu-
fro · Each applicant usually receives from thirty to sixty carp, 
m fifty t h tro t O one undred black bass, from 2,000 to 5,000 of the brook 
\V ;1 ' mountain trout or salmon trout, and from 100,000 to 150,000 
a ·eyed pike. 
he . Before the annual distribution of the different varieties of fish 
to ~~us, _a postal card or letter giving definite information in regard 
ha e time and manner of supply will be mailed to each person who 
eai~ fi'.ed an application in time. Applications should be made as 
d y _in the year as possible to insure a supply. Applicants should 
l escnbe particularly the waters to be stocked, givintt their names, 00atio · 
or m n and size, and stating whether the bottoms are rocky, sandy 
t b Uddy. It should also be stated what kind of fish, if any, are 
t O e found in the waters. Each person receivinfl fish is expected 
0 comm · t · · · th S · t d umca e with one of the Comm1ss10ners or e upenn en-
t::t, _from time to time, up to December 31st, giving particulars of 
Progress the fry seem to be making, so that reliable mformation 
can be accumulated as to whether success attends their develop-
ment . th in e streams or lakes where placed. 
Very respectfully, 
l\I. E. O'BRIEN, 
Superintendent Fish Hatcheries. 
h, BAZILLE l\IJLLS NEB., Jauuary 31, 1887. 
,y L ' 
· · May , Esq ., Fremont, Nebraska: 
. DEAR Sm :-Sunday being about the only leisure day we have 
:e in this country, _we took advantage of it yesterday and went up 
fi creek prospectmg for trout, and were rewarded by takmg the 
10:est fish yet secured. What do you think of _a trout 16i inches 
g and l¾ pounds in weight? Such was the size and av0Irdupo1s 
3 
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of the beauty taken yesterday. '.l'he fish was weighed on 
one of 
those •mall spring scales, and I think would i-eally go heavie
r than 
tbo weight above given-especially so, as it was only weighed
 after 
a large amount of spawn had been squeezed out of it. I think
 a fair 
weight would have been nearer 2t or 2} pounds. I am very much 
surprised aud pleased at the rnpid growth the fish make, 
and to 
know that they thrive so well here. It was not my intention t
o 
take any more from the stream until after the spawning seas
on, but 
one of the boys along had a guu and seeing a big " wake " 
in the 
water, fired, with the result of bringing up the fish. I have f
orbid-
den any more being taken until after the spawning season. 
I trust that you can prevail upon the Commission to come u
p 
here and inspect our wate1·s; or, in auy event that you will r
un up 
yourself. 
If a few other of the streams up here we1·e stocked elegant fish-
ing would be assured. 
Inasmuch as we have sent for your inspection the other f
ish 
taken, we thought proper to reserve this last one for home co
usump. 
tion. It was A No. 1. Yours truly, 
GEO, A. BROOKS. 
The Herald containing article relative to last fish sent you h
as 
not yet reached me. B
. 
B•zrLLE MrLLS, NEB., November, 7, 1887. 
lion. JV. L. May, Fremont, Nebraska: 
DEAR Sm :-I was up the trnut creek yesterday and saw up-
wards of forty trout ranging from four to sixteen inches in le
ngth. 
There is no doubt about the fish being there, and if yourself a
nd the 
balance or the Commission will come up any time now, I will t
ake 
pleaHure in piloting you where you can find good fishing, p
rovid-
ing they will take the hook. You should bring your wading 
boots 
and fishing tackle. 
We have not tried them with the hook yet, as I doubt if the
v 
will bite at this season of the year; but in wading the creek
 the; 
can readily be seen, and if you wanted specimens to take with
 you, 
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think th t hook. a they could be taken with a net, should they not tnke the 
8 t· Trusting ·that you will come up and see our little strea
m and 
a 1sfy y 1 .. i ourse ves that the labors of the Comm1ss10n have not been 
n Vain, so far as relates to Knox County, at least, 
I am yours truly, 
GEORGE A. BROOJ{S. 
can·~et me hear from you, and if the balance of the Commission 
come, brmg Sherwin with you. 
M CoLUMBus, NEB., December 5, 1887. 
· l!J . O'Brien, Superintendent Fish Commission, South Bwcl, Neb.: 
fi h· DEAR Sm :-In reply to yours of 22nd, will state that our pike 
t; mg h~s been unusually fine the past summer and fall, on up to 
fide formmg of first ice, since then have not tried them. I am con-
Pl ent that the vast increase in numbers is the result of the various 
C ants made from time to time for five or aix years by the St
ate 
orn · · l[ miss10n. Mr. A. Anderson, of First National Bank; W. N. 
11 eusley, Postmaster, and myself caught in one 
day last October, 
sing minnows for bait, one hundred pike or <lores, weighing from 
ofne to three and one-half pounds. Have made many catches since 
o fro t I m en to forty, thelargestweigbingfiveandone-fourth pounds. 
c_aught one afternoon, eighty bass alone. We have taken many 
Weighing four pounds, the heaviest five pounds. 'l'he bass do not 
rem · . l ain 1n the rivers if they can fiud mouths of creeks or small 
1 akes, all of which are literally swarming with them. 
There is no 
;nger any question as to the ultimate success of fish culture in our 
tate, and I think all who have taken pains to look the streams 
~Ver Where plants have been made will bear me out in the assertion 
hat We will get larger returns from money appropriated for growth 
d distribution of fish than for same amount invested in any ot!Jer 
Way, There is oue thiug I wish to call yonr attention to, that is 
netting fish . I often go north of here to the Elkhorn Hiver; the 
stream here is narrow and easily spauned by trammel nets, ancl I 
found some farmers owning as many as three of these nets. 'l'hey 
not only set them in the river, but in the lakes, and where we could 
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get grand pickerel and bass fishing four or five y
ears ago, there is 
nothing now. What I would suggest is, that ou
r Legislature make 
nn appropriation ample to pay an officer to 
be appointed whose 
duty it shall be to visit often the numerous sma
ll rivers and creeks 
ancl lakes of the State, and giYe the officer p
ower to appoint or 
hire one man in each precinct along said river
s, creeks and lakes, 
whose duty it shall be to locate all parties ownin
g or using nets and 
arrest the same. By following out such a plan 
for a few years we 
can efiectually break up net fishing, for if not 
attended to soon it 
will avail little to try to stock small streams. I h
ad occasion to ex. 
amino the upper Loup River as well as Ceda
r River in Wheeler 
county, and am of the opinion that there is n
o better waters for 
trout, but would recommend that the trout b
e taken to near the 
heads of the streams before planting, as they a
re all stocked with 
pike: but clo not, go too high, as the trout and
 black suckers are 
always found together. People here are anxiou
s to see liberal ap-
propriations for fish culture as they already re
alize the advantage 
rnsulting from the State plants in our waters. Truly yours, 
A. J. ARNOLD. 
FLORENCE, NEB., December 6, 1887. 
Ji[. E. O'Brien Esq., S"'perintcndent Fi.sh Commi
s~ion : 
DEAR Sm :-Your letter of the 3rd, at band. In re
ply, will say 
I received.from you in November, 1884, fifty Germa
n carp and put 
them in my pond the same day that I rP,ceived the
m. I saw noth-
ing more of thew _until sometime in June, 1887; t
o my surprise.they 
were then from ten to twelve inches long. I saw so
me of tbe fish 
again this fall and they measure sixteen inche
s. I intend to make 
another pond next spring and will then try to gi
ve more time to the 
fish. 
Yours in haste, 
I. M. WHITTED. 
McCooK, NEB., September 2, 1887. 
M. E. O'Brien, Superintendent Fish Commission
: 
DEAR Sm :-The California trout that you sent 
me last spring 
cam.i safely to hand, and we planted them acco
rding to directions, 
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~e same day they came; so far as we know they are doing well. 
r e have caught some weighing one-half pound. We would now 
_ike some carp for a pond if we can get them. We think our pond 
18 very suitable for carp. Will you please send some as soon as 
Possible. Yours very truly, 
A. C. MARSH. 
BENNETT, NEB., December 12, 1 87. 
!Ion. M. E. O'Brien, Superintendent Fish Commission: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 3d at hand and contents noted. I re-
~eived thirty German carp from tbe Commission, which were placed 
in our pond, and I did not see anything of them until August and 
September of this year. The old fish are doing well, and we have 
numerous young fish now about the size the carp were when you 
Bent them to me. We purpose in the spring to build another <lnm 
below the present pond, which will make ,1t least another acre of 
Pond, and we think we will have enough young carp to stock it 
~~ ~rs~~ 
C11As. Drnm:. 
NELIGH, NEB., December 18, 1887. 
M. E . O'Brien, Esq., South Bend, Nebraska: 
DEAR Sm ;-Yours of Dec. 3d duly received, and in reply will 
state that in the spring of 1885 and spring of 1887 I receivecl from 
Fish Commission 5,000 trout each spring. The firbt ones I put into 
West main branch of Verdigris, on section 23, townsliip 28, rn11ge 8, 
and in the spring of 1H87 the others were put into east branch of 
Verdigris. There are some trout lately caught of the Jirst delivery, 
from four to five inches in length. The last spring's deliYery I do 
not hear anything about, but they were very strong when put into 
the stream. The Verdigris south branch, and spring branches run-
ning into creek, are lovely trout streams, and I would like 5,000 
more to put into Spring Creek this spring, and if you will write me 
at Neligh, I will be at the depot to receive fisb, ancl be prepared to 
deposit them in the creek without delay. 
Respectfnlly, 
w~,. C•MPBELL, 
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PLATTSMOUTH, NED., July 15, 1887. 
Mr. J\l. E. O'Brien, South Be11d, Nebrask,,: 
DF.,R Sm :-I have just completed a fish pond eight rods wide 
and fifteen rods long, Jive feet deep, Ced by a strong spring,: and I 
wish to make application for as many carp as you can let me have 
thiH foll to stock with. 
'l'ho young carp I received of you last fall have done magnficent, 
and ha,•e made a most remarkable growth. When placed in the 
pone! last Oct. 15th, they were;quite small, but now they a1·e from 8 
to 10 inches lonfl. We wanted to see how large they were and 
seme<l them out, and to our amazement had made a remarkable 
growth. I think they should be rated the fish for the million. 
Most respectfully yours, 
hlAR'l'IN PROPST, 
SUPERIOR, NEB ., December 6, 1887. 
Mr. M. E. O'Brien, Superintendent Fish Commission: 
DEAR Sm :-We have received from you b.ve thousand trout 
which seem to be growing and doing quite well, also forty black 
bass this fall, which we cannot tell you much about as yet. Our 
carp ponds are under absolute control so far as flood wate1· is con-
cernecl, are about 80 feet wide by //:'mile long, and average about five 
feet deep. In this pond we have now (estimated) twenty-thousand 
o[ tho finest carp I ever saw of their age. Our success has been so 
great that we have made a new pond which will cover over one 
hundred acres o[ ground. Our ponds are fed from springs and are 
fai_rly located, and we can furnish thousands of youngi carp from 
this time on. We fed principally cornmeal. This year's spawning 
are at least three inches long. 
Respectfully yours, 
0. E. ADAMS, 
Secretary Superior Cattle Uompany. 
l<'AIR'10NT, NEB., November 18, 1887 .. 
M. E. O'Brien, Esq., Sonth Bend, Nebraska: 
DEAR Sm :--Yours of the 16th at hand. The carp that I 
received from you are doing finely . I made the first pond in this 
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section of the country that I know of. It is mnile on t!Je ]eve 
ground and consequently it required considerable labor to make it. 
I had heard so much about the success of carp culture that I de-
termined to have a pond, and I have got one. I do not know ns 
it is made as it should be, but my carp are doing finely, and that is 
the most important part. When I drained my pond this season 
and found yearling carp, I said there is one of those two-year-olds, 
and thought they had made a fair growth; presently I Bflw some of 
the two-year-olds, and they were three times as large. 'l'be carp you 
sent me this fall came all right. Thanks. 
Yours truly, 
L. G. STUART. 
BENNETT, NEB., November 17, 1 87. 
JJI,·. M. E. O'Brien, Superintendent Fish Commission: 
DEAR Sm :-I will be very thankful for another supply of cnrp 
this fall as I have a beautiful pond, and would like to have all the 
fish I can get. The carp that you sent me one year ago are the 
finest fish that I ever saw. During the month of Juno we caught 
one with a seine just to see how they wern growing. 'l.'he one we 
caught weighed two pounds and that was probably not the largest 
one of them. I am very anxious to get more of them and I am 
very much obliged for those I have already 1·eceived. 
Yours respectfully, 
JAMES CumsTormm. 
GLEN ARBOR FrsHERY, BowER, NEB., December 5, 1 7. 
M. E. O'Brien, Esq.: 
DEAR Srn :-As per request I give you a brief report of my 
success with carp. I have a series of three ponds constructed in 
a crooked ravine. The first pond covers about one-hnl[ ncre, nod 
the third pond one and one-half acres. The ponds are all protected 
from flood w~ter by a channel which turns the water around the 
ponds. The ponds are all supplied with flumes and are well screened. 
I received from you last spring one hundred and fifty young carp, 
about one inch Jong; they are nine inches long now. My old carp 
»pawned this season which have given me over two thousand young 
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cnrp from two to three inches long. I am now fitting up another 
and still larger pond which I will soon have completed. What 
othor varieties o! fish would you recommend for pond culture, and 
can you supply me with them? 
Yours truly, 
THEO. JOHNSON. 
PADDOCK, NEil., December 6, 1887. 
Jlo11. ,1[. .l!J. O'/Jrien, outh Bend, Scb,·aska: 
DE,R Sm :-Yours o! the 21st of November at hand. 'fhe 
brook trout that I reC'eived from you in J\Iarch, 1886, were put in a 
smnll pond from which they all esc>1ped, except thirty-four which I 
trnnsforred to a now pond. These are now quite large enongh to 
e,it. 'l'he can of li,000 young trout which 1 received last February, 
1887, all escaped from my small pond in which I was keeping them, 
cxcopt 580, of which I placed 100 in a large spring brook on my 
stock !arm, and put 480 in a pond which I connected to the 
pond from which I took the old trout. No fish can now escape 
from these ponds. To-day I caught and measured one of the trout 
that I received in Febmary; it was 4 inches long. I do not know 
whether you consider this a good growth or not. I have never fed 
the fish anything since they were put in the pond. There is no 
butcher shop near here where I can get liver for them, so they must 
seek their own living and I must be satisfied with a smaller growth. 
The fish that escaped from my ponds have stocked the creek below, 
and some o! them have made their way down into Eagle Creek. I 
intend to construct another pond for trout and one for carp, and expect 
to make some money out of the business. I have an abundance of 
pure spring water to supply several large ponds. At what season 
of the year do the trout spawn? 
Very respectfully, 
J. T. PROUTY. 
GRAFTON, NEB., December 19, 1887. 
Jion. JI. E. O'Brien, S11perintendent Fish Commission: 
DEAR Sm :-In reply to your letter will say I received from you 
on the 27th of September, 20 German carp in fine condition, and 
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:!anted them in my pond the same day. In May, 1886, I caught 
c n_e of these fish which weighed 1½ pounds. In October, 1886, I re· 
/ 1Ved 30 more young carp from you which were planted in the same 
h 0nd with the first ones. My first fish spawned this season and I 
thave thousands of young carp. I caught six of the carp m June 
at w · h 
s eig ed from 3 to 6 pounds. I have two large carp ponds, the 
a lllallest one covers about one acre and the largest one about six 
a~~es. I have never fed my carp anything since I received them 
11 fir have ~ot lost one of them that I know of. I must say that I am 
the:: ~ehever that as soon as our people learn a little more about 
in abits of carp and the construction of ponds, that carp culture 
Ponds on our Nebraska farms will be crowned with surcess. 
Yours respectfully, 
A. F. GARJJE. 
¾.If: O'B · 
· rien Esq · 
KEARNEY, NED., December 10. 1887. 
D ' .. 
Will E.1.n Sra :-In reply to your letter of inquiry about my fish 
llle . say my fish are doing very well. The young carp you sent 
tba:~ Dec~mber, 1886, are now from 6 to 8 inches long. The 60 
~y received from you this fall came through in goo,l condition. 
BoJi:;:d is about two rods wide and _sixty rods long, and iR !c,l by a 
nel:t u_r-incb stream of water. I mtend to make another pond 
it Wit?ring and _hope that you can give me a supply of fish to stock 
!lot · M:y obiect 1s to raise fish for the market. I am ir1<1d 1 have 
00; goo~ start iu the fish business, and I am thankful to the Fish 
llliss1on for it. 
Yours very truly, 
PETER KRAMER, 
J2 
LlST OF FISH COMi\lISSIONERS. 
Tmi Uxn1rn RTATr-:S-
Prof. G. Brown Good, Washington, D. C. 
Ar,AnA~r.,-
Col. D. R. Hundley, Madison. 
Hon. Chiv. R. G. Foster, Pratvi1le. 
lUZOSA-
J . .T. (loHpt'r, Prescott. 
Ricluml Rnle, Tombstone. 
,f. II. 'l'nggart, Business ;\fanager, Yuma. 
ARl{AS~AS-
rr. II. Hottaken, President, Little Rock. 
,I. W. Citlloway. 
\\'. B. Worthen. 
CALrrnnsrA-
.f o,eph Hoytier, President, Sacramento. 
Tho,. ,J. Sherwood, 'ecretary, :Marysville. 
,J. Downie I!ar\'ey, Los Angeles. 
CoLOarno-
J ohn Pierce, Denver. 
CONNECTICUT-
nr. Wm. llf. Hudson, Hartford. 
Robert G. Pike, Middletown. 
,fames A. Bill, Lyme. 
DELAWARE-
Elwood B. Nomy, Odessa. 
Geonor.,-
IIon. J. llenderson, Commissioner of Agriculture, Atlanta. 
Dr. II. Cary, Superintendent of Fisheries, Le Grange. 
(Under the laws of the State these constitute the Board of Fish 
Commissioners). 
lLLfNOIS-
N. K. Fairbank, President, Chicago. 
S. P. Bartlett, Secretary, Quincy. 
Maj. Geo. Breuning, Centralia. 
IND!ANA-
Enos. B. Reed, Indianapolis. 
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lowA-
E. D. Oarlton,:Spirit Lake. 
RANSAS··-
s. Fee, Wamego, Pottawatomie County. 
KENTUCKY-
Wm. Griffith, President, Louisville, 
P. H. Darnby, Princeton. 
John B. Walker, Madisonville. 
Hon. 0. J. Walton, Munfordville. 
Hon. John A. Steele, llfidway. 
W. 0. Price, Danville. 
Dr, Van Antwerp, Mt. Sterling. 
Hon, J. M. Chambers, Independence, Kenton County. 
A. H. Globe, Catlettsburg. 
J. H. Mallory, Bowling Green. 
MAINE-
E. M. Stillwell, Bangor. 
Henry 0. Stanley, Dixfield, 
B. W. Counce, Commissioner of Sea and Shore J!'isheries. 
MARYLAND-
G. W. Delawder, Oakland. 
Dr. E. W. Humphries, Salisbury. 
M_ABSACHUSETTS--
E. A. Brnckett, Winchester. 
F. W. Putnam, Cambridge. 
E. H. Lathrop, Springfield. 
MrcaroAN--
Dr. J. 0. Parker, Grand Rapids. 
John H. Bussell, Detroit. 
Hershell Whitaker, Detroit. 
A. J. Kellogg, Secretary, Detroit. 
MrNNBEOTA-
Daniel Cameron, La Oresent. 
Wm. H . S-weeny, M. D., Red Wing. 
Robt. Ormsby Sweeny, President, St. Paul. 
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MISSOURI-
IL C. West, l:Sox 6()(), St. Louis. 
Gen. J. L. Smith, Jefferson City. 
H. M. Garlish, St. Joseph. 
NEBRASKA-
w. L. May, Fremont. 
R. R Livingstone, Plattsmouth. 
B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha. 
NEW IlAMPSillRE-
George W. Riddle, Manchester. 
E. B. Iloclge, Plymouth. 
John II. Kimball, Marlboro. 
NEVADA-
w. M. Cary, Carson City. 
Nrnw JERSEY-
.Richard S. ,Jenkins, Camden. 
William Wright, Neward. 
l!'. M. Ward, Newton. 
NEW Yonx-
Ilon. R Barnwell, .Roosevelt, President, 17 Nassau Street, New 
York. 
Gen. Richltrd U. f::lherman, Secretary, New Hartford, Oneida 
County. 
Eugene G. Blackford, Fulton Market, New York. 
Williltm II. Bowmltn, Rochester, Secretary. 
II. II. '.l.'hompson. P.O. Box 25, New York City. 
A. S. Joline, '.l.'ottenville. 
01110-
0. V. Osborn, President, Dayton. 
H. P. Ingalls, Iluntsville. 
John Iloler, Bellaire. 
C. S. Parker, Norwalk. 
A. G. William~, Secretary, Chagrin FltllB. 
PENNSYLVANIA-
James V. Long, Pittsburg. 
W. Powell, Harrisburg. 
H. C. Ford, Philadelphia. 
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PENNSYLVANIA-Oont-iniied. 
S. B. Stillwell, Scranton. 
A. S. Dickson, Meadville. 
H. Dermuth, Lancaster. 
RaonE Isu.Nn-
J ohn H. Barden, Rockland. 
Henry T. Root, Providence. 
Wm. P. Morton, Providence. 
SouT11 CAROLINA-
Hon. A. P. Butler, Columbia. 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
TENNESSEE-
w. vV. McDowell, Memphis. 
H. H. Sneed, Chattanooga. 
Ed ward D. Hiclrn, Nashville, 
VEI\M:Ol'IT--
Hiram A. Cutting, Lunenbergh. 
Herbert Braine1·d, St Albans. 
VrRorl'!u-
. . 1farshal McDonald, Berryville. 
w ASI!INGTOl'I 'rERRITORY-
Albert T. Stream, North Cove, 
Pacific County. 
WEsT VmorNA-
Christian S. White, President, Romney. 
M. A. Manning, Secretary, Talcott. 
F. J. Baxter, Treasurer, Braxton Court House. 
Wrscol'lsIN-
The Governor, ex-officio. 
Philo Dunning, President, Madison. 
C. L. Valentine, Secretary and Treasurer, Janesville. 
J. V. Jones, Oshkosh. 
A. V. H. Carpenter, Milwaukee. 
Mark Douglas, Melrose. 
Calvert Shensley, Mineral Point. 
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WYOUINO 'I1ERRITORY-
Otto Graham, Laramie. 
Dr. W. N. Ilemt, Uheyenne. 
B. F . Northington, Rawlins. 
CANADA-
Ilon. John 'l.'ilton, Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa., Ont. 
PRovrnaE OF NEw BnuNSWICK-
W. II. Venning, Inspector of l!'isheries, St. John. 
PRovrnaE OF NoVA ScoTrA-
,v. II. Rogers, Inspector, Amherst. 
A. C. Bertram, Assistant Inspector, North Sydney. 
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD'S lSLAND-
J. II . Duvar, Inspector, Alberton. 
PROVINCE OF QUEDEO-
W. \\' akeman, Inspector Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Divi-
sion, Gasper Basin. 
PROVINCE OF BR1T1sn CoLUMDIA-
Tbomas Mowat, Acting Inspector, New .,iVestminster. 
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA AND NonTnwEST 'l'ERRITORIES-
Alex MeQueen, Inspector, 1Vinnepeg, Manitoba. 
Wilmot, Kupt. of Fisbculture, Newcastle, Ont. 


